
FOR SALE
CASTLEWOOD LEISURE LODGES
NEAR BANCHORY, ABERDEENSHIRE

Guide Price £3.1m Feuhold
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CASTLEWOOD LEISURE LODGES, STRACHAN, BANCHORY, ABERDEENSHIRE AB31 6NQ

INTRODUCTION AND LOCATION

Castlewood Leisure Lodges is set against a dramatic

backdrop of lush wooded valleys and majestic

mountains in the heart of Royal Deeside, providing

mountain views in a tranquil environment. The

combination of woodland, wildlife and stunning

scenery creates an enchanting retreat for

customers.

The property is a well-established holiday and

residential lodge park in a stunning trading location

overlooking the Cairngorms in Royal Deeside,

Aberdeenshire. The property sits elevated with

excellent views yet is highly accessible being off the

B976 on the outskirts of the village of Strachan near

Banchory, just minutes off the A93, an easy drive

from Aberdeen (23 miles). The high-quality

accommodation provided at Castlewood has

something for everyone; with accommodation

ranging from luxury one-bedroom lodges to larger

well-equipped lodges for larger parties and even an

outstanding quality 10 bedroom letting property

(which is available subject to separate negotiation).

Equally, the property provides a tranquil and well-

located environment in which to own a private

holiday/residential home.

The park is ideally situated as a base from which to

explore magnificent Aberdeenshire and the

Cairngorms and its almost endless list of attractions.

Customers can take full advantage of the direct

access to stunning surrounding local scenery.

Deeside and Aberdeenshire are favoured by Royal

Family and thrill seekers alike and it’s easy to see

why. The nearby Cairngorm National Park offers

whisky trails, fantastic golf courses, walks with

exceptional scenery, and activity centres that all the

family can enjoy. Deeside also hosts beauty spots

such as Ballater (21 miles), Grantown-on-Spey (58

miles), Aboyne (11 miles) Braemar (37 miles) and

the pretty town of Stonehaven (17 miles), whilst the

cultural gems of the ’Granite City’ of Aberdeen are

located close by.

The area is also world renowned for its range of

places of interest (including Balmoral Castle) and

various outdoor pursuits including cycling, walking,

horse riding, golf, canoeing and even skiing at

Glenshee; further endorsing the park’s favourable

tourist location.

• SUMMARY

• Well established and extremely high-quality holiday and residential park in a strong trade location.

• Currently developed with a total of 58 pitches, including 13 private owner holiday lodges, 10 private 

residential lodges, 16 hire fleet lodges and 18 vacant residential pitches (7 with vacant units in place).

• Total area of circa 12.5 acres with a 12 month site licence.

• Significant further development potential with an application ongoing for 25 further residential pitches

• Impressive 10 bedroom letting house and potential owner’s accommodation available subject to 

separate negotiation.

Guide Price £3.1m Feuhold

Source – Edozo. 

Source – Edozo. 
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The park has been developed to an extremely high standard

and it is fair to say that the accommodation and facilities are

clearly targeted towards the higher end of the short stay and

holiday home/residential ownership markets. Furthermore, the

park offers significant development opportunities for a new

owner to take the property to the next level and obtain either

substantial lodge sales income or further hire fleet income.

THE PARK

The substantial park extends in total to approximately 12.48

acres (5.05 hectares) with a variety of mature and attractive

trees throughout. The park enjoys a rural entrance via an

unadopted roadway and the pitches have been thoughtfully

interspersed within the natural contours of the park’s

topography.

Currently, the park is developed in specific areas with the

holiday hire lodges being largely in a separate area to the

park’s private owners.

In summary, the park is developed with the following pitches:

Pitch Type Bedrooms Number
Private
Private Holiday Twin Lodge 13
Private Residential Lodge 10
Hire Fleet
Twin Lodge 4 9
Twin Lodge 3 3
Twin Lodge Semi Detached 2 2 (4 units)
Twin Lodge Semi Detached 1 2 (4 units)
Other
Twin Residential Vacant 11
Twin Residential Vacant
with Vacant Unit

7

Staff Residential 1
Total 58
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HOLIDAY HOME OWNERSHIP

At present there are 13 pitches occupied by privately owned

holiday lodges. Lodge owners may occupy their unit for holiday

purposes for 12 months in accordance with the park rules.

All holiday home owners are issued with a BH&HPA style licence

agreement with an unlimited period. A 5% plus VAT commission is

paid to the park operator on resale. No subletting is permitted.

RESIDENTIAL HOME OWNERSHIP

The park presently has 29 private residential lodge pitches

developed, 10 of which are occupied with owners, 1 is a staff pitch

and 18 of which are vacant. 7 of the vacant pitches have park

owned vacant units in place.

All residential home owners are issued with a mobile home act

style agreement.

HIRE FLEET LODGES

In total there are 16 park owned hire fleet lodges which are used

for short stay holidays; 4 of these units are “semi detached” so

there are in fact 20 letting units available. All of the lodge letting

units benefit from having hot tubs and decking.

The lodges are all developed in a specific area of the park and are

well spaced with the area laid to gravel to ensure ease of

maintenance for the park owner.

The lodges are all finished to an extremely high quality and are

maintained well each season. Each has secluded decking to

benefit from the outstanding views and internally are fully

equipped with an excellent range of equipment.
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PITCH FEES AND TARIFFS

The following pitch fees apply to 2021 season and include rates and VAT

where applicable: -

Pitch fees exclude electricity and gas.

The hire fleet are let using Hoseasons as part of their “Evermore

Collection” and via the park’s own website. Weekly tariffs for hire fleet

lodges range from £315 to £1,195. The tariff for the luxury 10 bedroom

letting house ranges from between £2,500 to £7,000 per week.

A full list of tariffs can be available on request.

SITE LICENCE AND PLANNING

The park benefits from 2 Site Licences which permit 26 holiday units and

25 residential units; all with 12 month use.

The park benefits from a number of areas of land / hard standing which

are ideal for further development and indeed a lawful use certificate is

presently being applied for, for a further 25 residential units; allowing a

total of over 50 residential units on the park . Please note the pond

referenced on the adjoining site plan is no longer in place.

SERVICES

The property is served by an aerated sewage tank , mains water and

mains electricity. All pitches and buildings are served by LPG bulk gas.

Services are currently developed close to the area which will be

developed with the additional pitches.

Wi-Fi is available throughout.

Private Holiday Lodge

Owners

£2,500

Private Residential Lodge

Owners

£1,700
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THE BUSINESS

The business is offered for sale due to retirement.

The business provides an excellent opportunity to a purchaser to benefit from the

established trade and to grow the hire fleet in order to benefit from the sustained

demand for UK short break holidays following the COVID-19 pandemic; or take

advantage in the significant sales opportunities through further pitch

development.

The property has been developed excellently since around 2009; but significant

development has taken place in the last three or four years. Therefore, the

financial information has not yet had chance to show the park’s potential given it

was not developed to its current extent and 2020 and 2021 where heavily affected

by government enforced closure.

Moving forwards, the figures are expected to reflect a significant uplift in trade.

PRICE

A guide price of £3.1 million for the feuhold Heritable (freehold equivalent) asset

and business as a going concern. Hire fleet lodges included. Stock in addition at

valuation. Excluding personal items.

Please note our client may also consider offers for the holiday letting lodge

area of the business in isolation. Further details can be provided upon

request.

INFORMATION PACK

A data pack of property information including financial can be made available to

seriously interested parties.
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AVAILABLE IN ADDITION SUBJECT TO
SEPARATE NEGOTIATION (SHADED IN BLUE ON THE SITE PLAN)

LUXURY LETTING HOUSE

The property benefits from having an extremely well appointed

letting property known as “Castlewood House”. Located at the top

of the park, the house is developed upside down to allow the

communal areas to benefit from views over the surrounding

spectacular scenery.

The property is extremely well equipped with the highest quality

finishes and comprises:

Ground Floor

Impressive entrance hall and double staircase.

10 double (en suite bedrooms).

Stunning “hot tub area” with 3 hot tubs and changing facilities.

Games Room.

Laundry Room.

First Floor

Open plan kitchen, dining and lounge area with fully equipped

double kitchen and 60” television

Substantial function room with tables and chairs, dance floor and

games.

OWNER’S ACCOMMDATION

Located centrally to the site is a well-developed and appointed

owner’s property comprising a substantial detached property with

private garden and private parking.

The property comprises kitchen, lounge and dining room with 4

bedrooms and potential for a 5th bedroom which is currently a

children’s playroom. There is also a family bathroom and a

downstairs W/C.
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Disclaimer

Colliers International gives notice that these particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or Lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Details are given without any responsibility and

any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Party should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person employed or engaged by

Colliers International has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property (May 2021). Colliers International is the licensed trading name of Colliers International Business Space UK LLP which is a limited

liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC385143. Our registered office is at 50 George Street, London W1U 7GA.

VIEWING AND FURTHER 
INFORMATION
For further information or to arrange an inspection of the 

property, please contact:

Robert Smithson

Tel: 07825 171652

Email: robert.smithson/@colliers.com

IDENTITY CHECKS
In order to comply with anti-money laundering
legislation, the successful purchaser will be required
to provide certain identification documents. The
required documents will be confirmed to and
requested from the successful purchaser at the
relevant time..

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING

Owner’s Accommodation – C

Castlewood Lodge - C

Source – Edozo. For Illustration Purposes Only – Subject to Confirmation of Title Deed

FINANCE

Colliers is able to assist prospective purchasers by
introducing sources of finance if required. Whilst we do
not charge the buyer for this service, we may receive an
introductory commission from the lender or broker
involved.

www.colliers.com/uk-parks


